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   listing  
  Informazioni sull’Agente

Nome: Maklar Byran
Nome della
ditta:
Nazione: Spain
Experience
since:
Tipo di
servizio:

Selling a Property

Specialties: Buyer’s Agent
Property Type: Apartments, Houses,

Other
Telefono: +34 (966) 730-129
Languages: English, German,

Spanish, Swedish
Sito web: https://maklar-

byran.com
Dettagli dell’inserzione
Proprietà per: Saldi
Prezzo: USD 121,867.59

  Posizione
Nazione: Spain
Indirizzo: Torrevieja
Pubblicato: 02/07/2024
Descrizione:
We present this charming and well-kept apartment, with all the comforts you may need. Located in a
central area, this home is ideal both for investment and to enjoy all year round.

The apartment has 2 bedrooms, 1 bathroom, and a balcony with direct views of the pool, ideal for
relaxing and enjoying the good weather. In addition, it includes an underground parking space,
guaranteeing safety and comfort for your vehicle. The air conditioning and the excellent condition of the
property, clean and attractive, make it ready to move into without the need for renovations.

This apartment is located in a privileged, central location with access to all the leisure areas and services
you may need: educational centers, shops and shopping centers, bars, cafes and restaurants, pharmacies
and gas stations. Numerous nearby parks allow you to enjoy outdoor activities and moments of
recreation. A short distance from the promenade, perfect for walking, enjoying the sea breeze, and the
city center, facilitating access to all types of services and entertainment. In addition, it is close to some of
the best beaches in the area, ideal for enjoying the sun and the sea.

A home that combines comfort and practicality, making it an excellent option for those looking for a
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good investment or a home to live in all year round. Don't miss this opportunity and come see this
charming apartment in Torrevieja!

For visits and more information, contact

  Comune
Camere da letto: 2
Bagni: 1
Finito piedi quadrati: 64 mq

  Building details
Outdoor Amenities: Pool

  Lease terms
Date Available:

  Contact information
Telefono: 966730129
IMLIX ID: PF-43275
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